SMU DOMINOES OF DREAMS 2007
(ADOPT-A-DOMINO DRIVE)

No need to knock down these dominoes. Instead, adopt any of 50,000 dominoes at $2 each and the money will go to the Disabled People’s Association, the EN Community Services Society and Thong Kheng Welfare Services Society. Organised by volunteers from the Singapore Management University (SMU).

Jurong West Sports and Recreation Centre, Level 4, Sports Hall, Nearest MRT station: Boon Lay, Sun: 9.30am (Dominoes Of Dreams 2007 Finale - Domino Day), Fee: pay $2 to adopt a domino and get a foldable domino box (the adopted dominoes will be arranged in a structure to depict the hopes and dreams for Singapore’s future), To donate, e-mail cherie.lin.2006@smu.edu.sg or visit http://www.dominoesofdreams2007.org